Transportation:

Commuter Safety:-

Indore is experiencing many folds increase in Traffic flow, the same has resulted into increase in accidents. Indore smart city had decided to install advanced signage with Variable messaging system, which will provide real time useful information to road users in an automated fashion. It is a PAN city project which will provide various useful information like - Estimated Journey Time, Weather Forecast, Auto Traffic re-routing, Parking information, Emergency Messages, Air Quality Index, Road Closures & Diversions. Additionally, this can be used as City Branding, Tourism information, Important information to citizens from the government.

Indore city is intended to provide the needed information distinctively with adequate clarity and prominence so that citizens and tourists will never feel inconvenience in searching destinations and/or finding facilities in the same. The works will also add aesthetic value & uniform identity to the public information system in the city. Putting up weather forecast, traffic status, parking information, emergency messages, diversions & more such details will help the commuter drastically, maintaining proper traffic across the city. These new VMS will be an added hand in promoting tourism, & providing other important info to the citizen from the government. With its distinctive and smart development masterplan, Indore will lead towards exuberant environment by becoming more citizen friendly, tech savvy, and self-sustainable urban habitation.